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After over 30 years of Aramark overseeing food services at Harding, a new company will take charge of feeding
students this fall. Vice President for Finance and CFO Tammy Hall announced to students via email March 25 that
Harding selected Chartwells as its new food service provider.
With Chartwells, some things will change while others will remain the same. Chick-fil-A, Panda Express, Einstein’s
Bagel Company and Starbucks will all remain dining staples on campus. The coffee shop in the library, Java City, will
be replaced by another coffee provider. It is unclear how similar the dining hall options will be with Chartwells.
One of the biggest changes Chartwells will bring is the removal of Taco Bell in the student center, to be replaced with
a student choice option. Tim Jones, assistant vice president of finance, said this means that Chartwells will
collaborate with students to choose what will take Taco Bell’s place for this fall. In future years, it will remain a
rotating option that can be changed based on what students are most interested in having. Jones said the specifics
for this fall are still being worked out.
CHANGING TO CHARTWELLS: HARDING SELECTS NEW
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Sophomore Kylie Coffey said she had not heard much about the possibility of a switch in vendors until it became
official. She was happy to hear a new option will fill the Taco Bell location soon.
“I think it is awesome that they are switching Taco Bell to a student choice option, especially since we have a drive-
thru Taco Bell so close by,” Coffey said. “I would love to see a pizza place fill in the spot, especially because of its
location in the [student center.] Imagine having a pizza party in the pit.”
The competition was tight for the final four vendors that made their final presentations to a selection panel in
February, Jones said, but Chartwells had an aspect that really stood out.
“I think they’re going to do a great job with student engagement,” Jones said. “That’s right up at the top of our list —
their culture of student engagement with food.”
Jones said along with the student choice option, Chartwells proposed regular engagement activities like cooking
lessons for students from the head chef. Specific events have not been planned yet, though.
According to Jones, one of Harding’s requirements for the vendor was guarantee that all existing hourly Aramark
workers would be allowed to keep their jobs with the same pay and benefits or better.
“Mrs. Norma and your other [cafeteria] and retail favorites will have a job with Chartwells if they choose to stay on
board,” Hall said in the email to students. “Management employees will have the opportunity to interview for roles on
the new leadership team.”
Meredith Roseberg, senior director of brand voice and digital strategy for Chartwells, said students can expect
details regarding the transition to be communicated soon. Jones said students can expect information on meal plans
within the next 90 days.
“The health and well-being of the Harding community remains the top priority,” Rosenberg said. “Chartwells Higher
Education looks forward to bringing a student-centric dining experience to the Harding campus in partnership with
the University.”
Jones said Aramark has been great through the transition process so far, and he said a reason why students
received the amount of refund they did for unused room and board was due to Aramark being generous in their
contract agreements.
With any major change in the care of thousands of students, Jones said the process will take time to get perfect,
especially with campus facing limited activity over the coming months.
“We were hoping to have lots of camps this summer to test out … the menus and getting all of that worked out with
the Chartwells system, integrating it into our system, particularly on the technology side, and making sure that all
works,” Jones said. “It doesn’t look like we’re going to have that. So … we may have to work out kinks those first six
to eight weeks and just ask for patience from the students.”
As the Centers for Disease Control and state governments continue to limit group gatherings, many people have
been left without the central piece of community and faith they usually find in weekly church services.
Churches across the country are providing ways to stay connected to their members, especially by live-streaming or
pre-recording worship services for their congregations to tune into.
Junior Courtney Mann’s home congregation in Mt. Juliet, Tennessee, has been providing pre-recorded church
services, and Mann and her family helped create one of these services by joining the preacher and his wife for virtual
worship.
“We were there to give everyone familiar faces to worship with and to sing along so more people would feel
comfortable singing along from home,” Mann said. 
CHURCHES GET CREATIVE TO CONTINUE WORSHIPPING
DURING COVID-19
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Mann said she was also planning to help make videos for the children in their church family to let them know they are
still loved and that there are still ways to serve God in these strange times.
Senior Caroline Nesbitt, a member of Good News Singers, said Downtown Church of Christ in Searcy has used
some of the singing group’s recordings for their church services, and she has been tuning in to watch these services
with her family.
“It’s nice to have a reason to be together doing the same thing,” Nesbitt said.
Nesbitt said although she misses being with her church family in person, Downtown church is doing a great job
considering the circumstances, and it is nice to have some sense of normalcy.
Junior Brooklyn Kelly said her church has chosen to do weekly live-streamed services on Sunday, and different
families from her church send videos throughout the week for encouragement and announcements. She said it was
neat to experience church in that format, and it spurred conversation within her family. 
Kelly said this time of social distancing has strengthened her faith by forcing her to slow down and by seeing how her
church family has come together to encourage and support one another. 
“In times when I need to talk to someone or anything, I know that God is there that I can talk to,” Kelly said. “There’s
been a lot more time, and I’ve spent a lot more time sitting and thinking and talking to God that way because this has
really slowed my life down.”
Kelly and Mann both said they have been encouraged by how diligent their churches have been to help those around
them stay connected in unique ways.“I have seen my church family react to times of trouble with action,” Mann said.
“They haven’t sat around waiting for the virus to end; they have been working harder than ever to spread love and
encouragement to anyone and everyone. Seeing the love of God in others reminds me of just how great our God is.”
After the Harding community learned on-campus classes were moved online for the remainder of the semester,
students began finding ways to stay connected. Some students joined a walking group on Facebook, others began
sending pictures of their daily outfits in an email chain, and others participated in a themed spirit week. A few
students are going old school by sending mail to their friends across the country.
Sophomore Hannah Hackworth began writing letters to her friends after the Student Association promoted the idea
to find pen pals.
HOBBY HIGHLIGHT: LETTER WRITING
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“Texting your friends is instinctual, but being intentional about creating friendships with people you don’t necessarily
know very well is a bit harder,” Hackworth said. “So I thought having a pen pal or two would make advancing those
relationships a bit easier and more exciting.” 
Hackworth said she is excited to look back at this time of isolation and remember what she learned through the
letters she received from friends. She encouraged everyone to use this extra time to dive deeper into relationships
and explore new topics with friends.
Junior Melody Sutton decided to join in on the action and start a pen pal group within women’s social club Sigma Phi
Mu, for which she is activities director. Sutton wanted her sisters to feel connected and continue to grow deep,
spiritual relationships among one another. 
“When you take just five minutes to sit down and write a letter, it can make a huge difference in someone’s day or
even week,” Sutton said. “I encourage everyone to take just a few minutes to spread encouragement and let
someone know you are thinking about them and that they are loved.”
Sutton said people should consider reaching out to friends and family in times of sadness and isolation. Hackworth
and Sutton both expressed great urgency for students to lean on friends when feeling vulnerable.
Senior Sara Anne Brown said she began writing letters to friends as a hobby when she was still on Harding’s
campus. She said she loves that writing letters makes her relationships more intentional and silly. 
“This is a way I’ve already been very encouraged to be able to keep in touch with my friends who are just across
town or across the country,” Brown said. “I can’t see them in person right now, but we’re all doing something for each
other, and having the tangible letters will give us a way to look back on this later.”
Brown said she feels like her friends are right there with her when she receives mail because they write just the way
they talk. Brown, Sutton and Hackworth all said they have enjoyed keeping up letter correspondences with their
friends. Letters are also a great way to document history and everyday life.
During this time of social distancing and self isolation, many are looking for something to fill the time. Hours that
would normally be spent hanging out with friends, going out to eat or going to the movies are now being spent inside.
Picking up new hobbies and mindful activities is a great way to pass the time. For some students, sewing and
embroidery have provided the perfect outlets.
Senior Emily Morris said she picked up embroidery about a month ago. Morris said she and a group of friends would
have craft night devotionals where they would get together, work on crafts such as cross stitching and embroidering,
and just spend time in fellowship.
“It was a good way for us to get together,” Morris said. “Now, it’s something you can also do by yourself. You can just
listen to a podcast and embroider, and it’s just a good way to have a creative outlet.”
HOBBY HIGHLIGHT: SEWING AND EMBROIDERY
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Morris said that with so many different teaching methods available online, such as videos and blog posts, anyone
who is interested in picking it up is capable. 
“I’ve never really sewn before, so it’s always nice picking up a new skill and seeing how it goes,” Morris said. 
Senior Jesse Buchanan said he had been wanting to learn embroidery since he first learned how to sew patches
onto his denim jacket. 
“I wanted to learn more, and quarantine/spring break with no end seemed like the perfect time to just pick up
something new,” Buchanan said. 
Buchanan said he bought an embroidery hoop for less than $1.50 and also purchased thread for less than 50 cents.
From there, he looked up YouTube videos to teach himself. 
“It’s really cheap for the materials and everything, and there’s just tons of free patterns that you can print and
download and trace,” Buchanan said. 
The project he began with was another denim jacket, on the back of which he embroidered the names of bands he
had seen live in concert with different colors. 
“Doing something with your hands that you don’t really have to think about is just really relaxing to me,” Buchanan
said.
Senior Bethany Simmons said she has been sewing since her grandma and aunt taught her at a young age. As she
grew, Simmons said she picked up crocheting and embroidery as well. 
Recently, Simmons said she has been working on making headbands with buttons sewn on the side for nurses and
doctors who are working overtime in the hospitals. With these headbands, workers can hook their face masks onto
the buttons instead of over their ears, which gives relief. 
“There’s not much, you know, that we can do from home right now to help people, other than just, like, stay home,
but that’s more of a passive thing,” Simmons said. “So sewing the headbands for me is more of an active way for me
to give back to those who are taking care of others.”
When the Italian government imposed a national quarantine beginning March 9 in an attempt to contain the
coronavirus, Robbie Shackelford, director of Harding University in Florence (HUF), and his wife, Mona, remained
where they were in the middle of the pandemic’s epicenter. The couple chose to shelter in the HUF villa just outside
of Florence instead of at their small apartment at San Quirico in Collina, Italy. Applying his life motto, “Aggressively
seeking beauty every day,” to the quarantine circumstances, Shackelford has posted daily to his Instagram feed
photos of sunshine, nature and paintings as well as videos of singing and expressions of joy. 
Junior Ben Shearer, who attended HUF in 2019, said aggressively seeking beauty was likely the biggest lesson he
took from his time studying abroad. He said seeing Shackelford’s Instagram posts brought a smile to his face during
this bleak time. 
HUF DIRECTOR SEEKS BEAUTY AMIDST CHALLENGES IN
ITALY
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“I think Robbie is a prime example of someone who lives for every moment,” Shearer said. “That’s how he seeks
beauty. Whether it’s his mundane drive to work or an average day in the villa, he loves what he does, he loves where
he is and he loves those around him. That cultivates a lot of beautiful moments.”
Shackelford said his motto developed approximately 12 years ago when instructor of communication sciences and
disorders Debbie Woodroof forwarded an email to him that she had received from a friend grieving the loss of her
husband. In her email she said she learned to aggressively seek beauty every day since her husband died.
Shackelford adopted this motto and has spent every year since applying it to his life. 
Ethan Brown, assistant director of HUF, said he first heard about seeking beauty from Shackelford when he attended
the program in 2014 as a student. Prior to that, Brown said he was familiar with the idiom, “Stop and smell the
roses,” but discovered that aggressively seeking beauty requires intentionality rather than just passively appreciating
something nearby. Though now back in the United States, Brown experienced the beginning of the Italian quarantine
with the Shackelfords. 
“His motto has challenged me to always keep things in perspective,” Brown said. “When I choose to aggressively
seek beauty, I am reminded that even on cloudy days or during times of despair, I can find God’s beauty anywhere.”
Seeking beauty and positivity was not always easy, Shackelford said. The quarantine was not the first challenge he
has experienced; harder times in his life include the death of people he loved. Shackelford said that whenever he
found it hard to be positive, he looked back through old files and photos, painted, read and spent time with friends.
“There is so much that is not beautiful, and we can choose to dwell or deal with that, but seeking beauty means
seeking to be a part of the solution,” Shackelford said. “It means action. It may not come naturally, but if you make it
a part of your ‘essere’ or ‘being,’ I believe it can help us be happy and be a blessing to others.”
Though COVID-19 has driven most students away from campus and canceled on-campus activities for the semester,
students have not forgotten about their social clubs. Though Monday night meetings in the McInteer, intramural
sports and spring formals have been canceled for now, many social clubs have still found ways to interact as groups
despite the distance.
Several clubs have been more active than ever in their Facebook groups. Senior Laken Reddell, president of
women’s social club Delta Gamma Rho (DGR), said they are trying their best to keep in touch with a large number of
members. She said members have been posting in their Facebook group asking questions such as, “What’s your
favorite quarantine snack?” and “What are you doing right now?”
DGR’s athletic directors freshman Aiden Moore, senior Meghan Rydl and junior Jessica Rydl created a bracket for
“Starch Madness,” a series of polls between two types of potato snacks such as a waffle fries vs. potato chips or
hash browns vs. tater tots, with the winner moving up in the bracket. Reddell said it has encouraged a lot of friendly
debates within the club.
KEEPING UP WITH THE CLUBS
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“There are many different options, and it’s making so much conversation with the girls,” Reddell said.
Results of the starch champion will be confirmed and announced Saturday, April 4. 
DGR isn’t the only club keeping their game on. Senior Luke Humphrey, president of men’s social club Knights, has
been in contact with the club’s officers about connecting and competing with each other through online games and
GamePigeon, a program on iPhones that allows people to play one-on-one games such as checkers, archery and
basketball.
Knights member junior Easton Davis posted in the club’s Facebook group last week to facilitate positive
communication, Humphrey said. 
“Easton encouraged us to comment how we were feeling,” Humphrey said. “Whether it be praises, laments,
frustrations, struggles, prayer requests, whatever — all comments were welcome. This post opened up the door for
us to be open about our feelings, and it’s been so beautiful to see.”
Humphrey also reached out to the historians about putting together a weekly photo challenge and asked the spiritual
life directors to post a weekly devotional thought.
“We used to often boast about how close our club was, so I guess COVID-19 is really putting us up to the test,”
Humphrey said. 
Senior Laura Doyle, president of women’s social club Sigma Phi Mu, said their club is also doing as much as they
can to ensure their members remain close. They have held Zoom meetings for their members, and their activity
directors, juniors Melody Sutton and Emma Rose Hill, are hosting Kahoot games every other week, complete with
prizes for the winners.
“Our devo directors gave a great devo at the meeting about how this is all in God’s control,” Doyle said.
  Sigma Phi Mu’s service directors juniors Analee Reed and Rachel Ledbetter have come up with ways for their
members to continue serving even while in quarantine, and historian Madyson Rowland has promised the senior
class that they will still be celebrated despite not being together.
This spring semester will look much different for social clubs, but many have already gotten creative with ways to
stay in contact in the weeks to come. From virtual devotionals to lighthearted “Starch Madness” competitions, club
brothers and sisters are keeping up the camaraderie near and far.
There are hundreds — perhaps thousands — of great movies and shows to fill your free time while we isolate and
stay home during the days of COVID-19. From reality shows about blind love to an intense docuseries about
cheerleading to even the craziness of a backyard tiger zoo, there is no shortage of new content on Netflix to hold
your interest for weeks.
However, I have found myself not necessarily wanting to fill my time with new shows and movies. In a time of
uncertainty, I have craved familiarity and nostalgia. By giving in, I’ve rediscovered some true gems from childhood.
Even the movies I haven’t seen in years feel like a comforting hug from an old friend.
If you’re also feeling the ache of uncertainty, I highly recommend watching an old childhood favorite. If you’re unsure
where to start, read on. I present my top 10 nostalgic movies on Netflix.
1. “Space Jam” (1996)
MY TOP 10 NOSTALGIC MOVIES ON NETFLIX
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Some have called it the most ambitious crossover event of all time. “Space Jam” is a classic, and it’s especially
perfect for those of us feeling particularly sad about professional sports being on pause (or paws) right now.
2. “Scooby-Doo on Zombie Island” (1998)
All things Scooby-Doo have always been favorites of mine, and there are several options worth checking out on
Netflix. “Scooby-Doo on Zombie Island” provides the perfect balance of a kids’ movie and a spooky film, especially if
you’re not particularly interested in watching a traditional scary movie right now.
3. “Stuart Little” (1999)
This one immediately reminds me of elementary recess periods spent in the gymnasium when rain unfortunately
kept us all indoors. What better film to watch as we face the 2020 equivalent? Be warned, though: Re-watching the
film as an adult may raise some questions you never considered as a child. Why couldn’t they adopt both a human
child and the mouse? It seems plausible to me.
4. “How the Grinch Stole Christmas” (2000)
I know recommending people watch a Christmas movie in April is controversial, but desperate times call for
desperate measures. If you’re looking for a laugh and a wholesome message, try Jim Carrey’s “How the Grinch Stole
Christmas.” It may be just the morale booster you need.
5. “Spy Kids” (2001)
The action. The drama. The sibling camaraderie and the thumb people. “Spy Kids” has everything you could possibly
ask for in a 2001 children’s action film. Grab your siblings and watch this one for lots of laughs.
6. “A Cinderella Story” (2004)
Before there was “To All the Boys I Loved Before,” there was “A Cinderella Story” starring Hillary Duff. For many of
us, it was our first rom-com, and the heart of the movie remains just as sweet as ever. Call up some girlfriends and
have a watch party via Zoom if you’re missing girl nights with your friends.
7. “The Adventures of Sharkboy and Lavagirl” (2005)
Prepare for the same amount of cringes as laughs if you rewatch this one. “The Adventures of Sharkboy and
Lavagirl” brings some questionable visuals, but young Taylor Lautner and George Lopez as the villain is definitely
something worth revisiting.
8. “Yours, Mine and Ours” (2005)
Two single parents marry and find themselves suddenly under one roof with 18 kids, and mayhem reigns from
beginning to end. If you’re feeling a little stir-crazy being back home, this 2005 family comedy is the perfect one to
rewatch to lift your spirits and maybe remind you that things could definitely be worse.
9. “Monster House” (2006)
I remember this movie being a bit creepy when I was a kid, and it still is. What I had forgotten was how hilarious the
dialogue is — or perhaps I didn’t understand all the jokes when I was younger. Either way, this movie is sure to keep
you laughing throughout.
10. “Nacho Libre” (2006)
To finish out the list, we have the Jack Black classic “Nacho Libre.” This one has only gotten better through the
years, and it’s sure to leave you quoting it for days on end. If you have younger siblings, now may be the perfect time
to show them this classic from back in your day. Who knows? They may have some new ones to show you as well.
These are all available on Netflix. Do you have other nostalgic movies that would have made your list? Tweet us
@HUStuPubs to let us know what’s bringing you a sense of familiarity right now!
This semester quickly took an unexpected turn when students learned they would not be returning to campus due to
COVID-19. Over the last several weeks, students have transitioned to online classes, which will be the norm for the
rest of the semester. However, for students in need of experiential learning hours – like nursing majors – the new
normal is particularly challenging.
Many nursing students, specifically juniors and seniors, go to a hospital during the normal semester to attend
clinicals. This is not only required by Harding, but by the National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN). Due
to the pandemic, Harding canceled in-hospital clinicals for the semester, leaving nursing students to learn in a new
way. 
Senior nursing major Claire Fergeson said she is feeling a mixture of understanding and disappointment. She said
she knows patients’ health is the priority, and it would be irresponsible to put the need to finish hours for classes over
a person’s well-being. However, nursing students rely on clinicals for professional experience and are now having to
NURSING STUDENTS ADJUST TO LEARNING WITHOUT
CLINICALS
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rely solely on their books for that knowledge.
“Clinical judgment is very important for a nurse, and it’s through clinical experiences that we are able to build on
that,” Fergeson said.
Junior nursing major Alli Morris said as difficult and frustrating as it is to study nursing from home, being flexible with
learning environments will teach its own kind of lesson. 
“It gives us the opportunity to truly absorb what is happening in the world,” Morris said. “We will come out of this with
a better perspective, and we will be better nurses for it.”
Morris was also saddened that she cannot be in the hospital helping and doing what she is passionate about. 
“I feel helpless; I watch the news, and I feel this connection with the nurses that I see, yet I am sitting at home,”
Morris said. “I am frustrated that I can’t do clinical [work] in the hospital and contribute in this time of need, but I know
that staying home is exactly what the hospitals need us to do.”
Senior nursing major Adriana Kurowski said she is worried about not attending clinicals because nursing is a hands-
on profession. She said she fears that not everything can be taught effectively online. However, in the midst of the
stress, Kurowski said she tries to take a more positive outlook on the situation. She said she has felt supported by
the nursing faculty through this difficult transition.
“I’m just trying to keep a positive outlook,” Kurowski said. “The professors are doing a great job of accommodating us
in this whole situation. They’ve already been proactive and given us clinical assignments to do online to help us
catch up with our clinical hours.”
While seniors come to terms with their last year as Harding students ending off-campus, Harding faculty members
retiring at the end of the spring semester are also adjusting to the fact that their time at Harding was cut short.
While many faculty members set to retire were already preparing themselves to say their goodbyes, none of them
were prepared for it to be this soon. 
Dr. Cliff Ganus, professor of music and director of chorus, is retiring after 52 years as a Harding professor. He was
looking forward to the remaining days of instruction in his classes and final performances with the Harding University
Chorus.
“I was looking forward to exploring gospel songs with the hymnology students, observing their transformation into
Stamps-Baxter songs, and then seeing a dramatic shift to a new wave of church music in the 1970s,” Ganus said. “I
was looking forward to Chorus concerts, working with student directors and participating in Chorus campaigns in
RETIRING PROFESSORS REFLECT ON UNEXPECTED END
TO THEIR CAREERS
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northern Europe. I was hoping to watch music history students discover why Verdi and Wagner were so significant.”
  Although the material will still be covered through online instruction, Ganus said it will not be the same as
experiencing and walking through those topics in person with his students.
Assistant professor of communication Steven Shaner said he was disheartened when he realized that his last
semester would not be what he was planning.
“I was absolutely despondent and so disappointed,” Shaner said. “This was not the way I was planning to retire. I
didn’t get the chance to say goodbye to my students.”
While sadness is a common emotion for everyone at this time, Honors College Dean Mike James — who will be
retiring at the end of this semester — said he is looking at this time through a lens of potential and positivity.
“I would like to have had the ‘last chapel’ and all the other ‘lasts’ of a career, but the change is exhilarating,” James
said. “I love the digital atmosphere, too.”
While there are silver linings to the changes for James, he said he will still miss the relationships that have come
through the years.
Along with missing the friendships and memories, Ganus said he will miss the feeling of making an impact on the
lives he encountered at Harding.
“I will miss seeing these wonderful students every day and working with my colleagues and knowing that I’m making
a difference in some lives, in these relationships and interactions,” Ganus said. 
Reflecting on his last year at Harding, Shaner agreed with Ganus and James about missing everything that Harding
has offered over the years. He said he is disappointed that this is how his last year will end.
“I wish I would have been able to thank so many friends, colleagues and students for the wonderful experience that
this was,” Shaner said.
Although their time at Harding is ending in an unexpected way, Ganus, James and Shaner said they are grateful for
the time they had at Harding and will cherish the years they had working, growing and learning. “This is the best
place in the world to work,” James said.
Another sporting event has been affected by COVID-19. It only happens every four years, but for the first time since
1944, the Olympics have been postponed. The International Olympics Committee (IOC) announced March 24 that
the Summer Olympics in Tokyo will be postponed until 2021.
Not a lot has been said on what the future will look like for further Olympic Games. Will the Paris Olympics be in
2024 or 2025? There is a lot still unknown, but for now, the world will wait a while longer.
Although postponing the Games poses many challenges and disappoints many, the safety of athletes and attendees
is the most important thing the IOC considers, according to the committee president, Thomas Bach, in a media
teleconference March 25.
“This is really a big challenge,” Bach said. “Finances have not been discussed, because it’s about protecting human
lives, and financial considerations cannot take priority.”
STUDENTS REACT TO OLYMPICS BEING POSTPONED
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Harding freshman sprinter Andrew Ashmore said he thinks the Olympics were postponed partially due to Canada
announcing March 22 they would not be sending their athletes to Tokyo. Australia announced their decision not to
send athletes March 23.
“Team Canada pulled their athletes from competition a few days before the Olympic committee announced that the
games were postponed,” Ashmore said. “Other countries would have followed Canada’s lead and pulled their
athletes as well, and there would have been no Games. Canada basically forced the Olympic committee to make an
early decision.”
Changing the date of a major sporting event always brings criticism from fans. The decision caused reactions
worldwide. Freshman Michael Wester said he understands the decision, but he also feels sad for the athletes who
have been working toward the Games.
“I was kind of taken aback,” Wester said. “I’m disappointed, but this is bigger than sports.”
Wester grew up watching Usain Bolt sprint his way to world records and, as a result, became a fan of track and field.
He said he has also always looked forward to watching team USA come together to produce the best basketball
team.
Freshman Seth Hammit said he always looked forward to the Olympics, especially the rowing and the steeplechase
events. He said waiting another year to compete could be beneficial for the athletes.
“It gives them another year to prepare and to think,” Hammit said. “Speaking personally, it never hurts for an athlete
to take extra time to think and to train.”
The postponement of the 2020 Olympics is one example of how the coronavirus pandemic has put the world’s typical
schedule on pause.
“It’s a whole new world right now,” Hammit said.
Going into spring break, no student expected the rest of the semester to involve taking online classes scattered
around the world. While online learning brings many challenges and emotional struggles, there are a few silver
linings able to be found. Here are the top five reasons online classes can be enjoyable.
1. You get to wear pajamas to class.
If you want to roll out of bed and log in to your online class in exactly what you slept in (as long as it’s appropriate, of
course), go for it. Such a freedom brings students right back to the joys of pajama days in elementary school.
2. You get your mom’s home cooking.
TOP FIVE REASONS ONLINE CLASSES CAN BE
ENJOYABLE
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No longer will you have to walk across campus for your next meal or heat up those ramen noodles in your dorm
microwave. While taking classes at home, all it takes is a little walk downstairs for some of that good comfort food
you know you have been missing.
3. You get free laundry.
If you’re lucky, your mom might even do it for you. No longer do you have to scrounge up your quarters and walk to
the laundromat in hopes a washer is available, all while debating if it’s worth the walk back to the dorm or if you
should wait it out there.
Senior Coco Jayne said she is loving the free laundry and her newfound freedom to set a new routine. 
“It’s nice to wake up whenever I want and set my own pace,” Jayne said. “Once I get in the swing of things, I think I
will really enjoy school at home.”
4. You can move at your own pace.
As teachers send lectures online, you now have the power to go at your own pace, within reason, of course. If you
do not understand something in a pre-recorded lecture, pause and rewind. You are in control of the pace, and you
have the freedom to rewatch or fast forward.  
5. You can customize the space to be as comfortable as you want.
This will most likely be the coziest school setting you will ever have. You are in control of your space, so make it
comfortable. Wrap yourself in a blanket, light a candle and embrace your homey setting. 
Senior Davis Atkins said although she would trade it in a heartbeat to be back on campus, the best part of online
classes is the cozy space she now gets to utilize. 
“I can listen to lectures snuggled up with a blanket, maybe even with a candle burning if I’m feeling particularly
overwhelmed,” Atkins said. “I also love listening to class while sitting by a window. Most of the classrooms in the
science building don’t have windows, and the natural light is a major mood booster.” 
No, this isn’t the way anyone thought the year would finish, but there are some bright sides through it all. Get
creative as you find ways to make the most of an unfortunate situation.
Sophomore Tayler Roetzel is letting herself enjoy some of the benefits while also missing the normal Harding
experience. She said she is enjoying taking the occasional study break to take a nap, read a book, have a dance
party or even take her dog on a walk. 
“Although I miss seeing everyone face to face, I feel blessed to have this family time and freedom to use my time
how I like,” Roetzel said. 
A tornado moved through central parts of Jonesboro, Arkansas, March 28 for several miles, causing millions of
dollars worth of damage to the city and surrounding areas.
According to Jonesboro news website KAIT 8, the EF3 tornado traveled through Jonesboro with maximum wind
speeds of 140 mph. On a zero to five scale, an EF3 has winds that range between 136-165 mph and cause severe
damage. The tornado stayed on the ground for 10-20 miles, causing 22 injuries, two of which required
hospitalization. No fatalities were reported.
Jonesboro police implemented a curfew Tuesday, March 31, from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m., according to KAIT 8. With major
roads and over 450 homes affected by the storm, police asked residents to stay in their homes or shelters to aid the
initial recovery process. 
TORNADO CAUSES DAMAGE IN JONESBORO
written by Guest April 2, 2020
While Jonesboro got the brunt of the tornado’s power, the storm moved through Northeast Arkansas and caused
more damage at the Arkansas-Missouri border. The tornado prompted Arkansas Gov. Asa Hutchinson to declare a
state disaster upon seeing the aftermath.
“Today I took a flyover of Jonesboro to assess the damage from yesterday’s tornado,” Hutchinson tweeted March 29.
“I am grateful that no lives were lost.”
One of the losses from the tornado was the Mall at Turtle Creek, according to KAIT 8, with at least $100 million in
damage cost alone. Senior Jonesboro resident Lizzie Ramsey said her family owns a rental house near the mall; the
family staying there was safe, but the house was damaged badly. 
“Some of the houses in the neighborhood are completely fine, while others are flattened and destroyed,” Ramsey
said. “I am so thankful that my family is safe — and our house.”
Sophomore Avery Barnett is also a resident of Jonesboro. She said the tornado did not move toward her house.
However, she was concerned about Jonesboro after seeing the effects of the March 2 storm in middle Tennessee.
“It was one of the scariest things I’ve ever seen,” Barnett said. “It made me realize how serious and life-threatening
tornadoes actually are.”
Since the storm happened during social distancing due to COVID-19, more injuries and fatalities might have
occurred if the practice had not been in place. Barnett said COVID-19 helped cut any possible losses.
“Half our mall was destroyed; restaurants and stores were completely wrecked,” Barnett said. “People began to
realize how much worse things could’ve been. Since everyone was social distancing, most people were at home …
The coronavirus probably saved lives in Jonesboro.”
On the other hand, Ramsey said social distancing has made it more difficult for the city’s recovery process. 
“It is hard for people as they are trying to clean and help out with the town but, at the same time, are supposed to be
practicing social distancing,” Ramsey said. 
Recovery for the city may be a long process, but Ramsey said a flood of people volunteered to help those who were
affected. 
“Seeing the damage this tornado has caused has brought tears to my eyes, but I know our God is stronger,” Ramsey
said. “I know this is something our town will recover from, and [we] will grow stronger together.”
